
Professional Print Portrait Packages
Silver Session $140 for 1 hour at one location, 
1 outfit change, $50 print credit toward professional prints,
gallery of a minimum of 20 edited images on website, 
Facebook sneak peek

Gold Session $170 for up to 2 1/2 hours at 2 locations,
2-3 outfit changes, $50 print credit toward professional prints,
gallegallery of a minimum of 30 edited images on website, 
Facebook sneak peek

*Prices are plus tax
*Additional time may be added to any session. Inquire about price.
*Cake Smash sessions add $5
*All prints are ordered through the highest quality professional printer.
*Minimum print order of $75 required.
*Print credit expires one month after website posting of gallery.



Digital Download Portrait Packages
Silver Session $250 for 1 hour at one location, 
1 outfit change, gallery of 20-25 edited images on website, 
unlimited print release,Facebook sneak peek

Gold Session $280 for up to 2 1/2 hours at 2 locations,
2-3 outfit changes, gallery of 30-35 edited images on website, 
unlimited print release,Facebook sneak peek

Mini SessionMini Session $80 for 30 minutes at one location, 20 miles 
round trip travel from studio address, gallery of a minimum of 
8 images on website, download of 5 digital files, unlimited
print release, Facebook sneak peek

*Prices are plus tax
*Additional time may be added to any session. Inquire about price.
*Cake Smash sessions add $5
*Unlimited printing rights up to 12x18 in size
*Larger sizes may be purchased as professional prints, mounted
prints, canvases or metals through OFP



Maternity Through Milestone Packages
Newborn $300 for approximately 3 hours at the OFP studio, 
showing your newborn all of the safety, care and attention 
needed to create beautiful images. Wonderful selection of 
props provided. Anything custom or special may be brought
with advance notice. Gallery of 20-25 edited images on website,
unlimited print release, Facebook sneak peek. 

FFresh 48  Lifestyle session captured at hospital within 48 hours 
of birth, capturing details of newborn, surroundings, and 
family  relationships. This session requires me to be on call.
I will use natural light, without any props. It includes a one 
hour  session and gallery of 20-25 images edited as a mix of
color and b&w, unlimited print release, Facebook sneak peek. 
Cost is $175 and includes travel to Corinth or Savannah. 
AAdditional travel fee applies for hospitals in other areas. 
Add a Fresh 48 to your newborn session for $150.

*packages continued on next page...



Maternity Through Milestone Packages
Maternity and Newborn 45 minute studio or on location
maternity session and a standard OFP newborn session, 
your choice of 30 digital files, unlimited print release, 
Facebook sneak peek. The discountedprice on this package
is $350

Milestone Sessions  All OFP newborn clients get $10 off mini
sessions or full sessions that sesessions or full sessions that serve as milestone sessions such
as 3 month, 6 month, 9 month, 1 year sessions.

*Prices are plus tax
*Additional time may be added to any session. Inquire about price.
*Cake Smash sessions add $5
*Unlimited printing rights up to 12x18 in size
*Larger sizes may be purchased as professional prints, mounted
prints, canvases or metals through OFP



Professional prints and Products
*All prices are plus tax

Print prices: 8x10 $15 | 8 Wallets $15 | 5x7 $10 | 4x6 $7  
11x14 $25 | 12x18 $40 | 16x20 $55 | 20x24 $75  
10x20 $50 | 20x20 $75
*Prints can be mounted on foam core with coated texture to be
displayed without glass. Mounting prices start at $15.

CaCanvas Prices: 11x14 $60 | 16x20 $80 | 20x24 $95
*Canvas does not include shipping which runs $15-25 for every 
2 canvases, depending on size.

Metals: 11x14 $90 | 16x20 $120 | 20x24 | $170
*includes shipping

Custom Designed Press Cards: Pack of 25 w/envelopes $45

*I also offer many other products including collages, mini accordion
albums, bookmaalbums, bookmarks, magnets and more. Inquire about pricing and selection.

 


